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There was an "Old Auction"
tyiM attnrnev announced his entire

Raleigh, Governor Cameron
Rxecutor will sell to the highest dh. We wish to correct the mistake

made in last Thursday's issue of theheld at Old Bess' Chapel school house
force would aid in the investigation.

ment that it was "unlikely that Lloyd

George will come to the Washington

conference" was made late today by

a member of the British delegation

Morrison, staff and members of

the Supreme court of the state willlast Saturday night neted them
Uemg of Legislation Offered First

Mrs. Morgan was found uncon

Denver. There was a box

der at public auction upon term3

stated below on

Saturday Dec.
quite a neat little sum.

ciniis in her hotel room.
welcome Marshal Foch to North Caro
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autonomy and ecclesiatical control

hut in which there will be united

forts, especially in mission and

tional work. The committee will also

consider the question of denning the

Hmindarv of each body to avoid

of the armament conference.Day Governor's Message.
of beiner accosted

""iL. - easate Lvme in lina, Friday night at 8:25 when the
Mr. and B. Payseur and

family of King's Mountain spent Sat

News. The news listed as Labora-

tory News was Saxony news. The

traveling library mentioned is

at Malee or Saxony school house.

We are, this week, completing the

second month of our school term. We

have four teachers, Mrs. I. Whit-

night and again today a man
Washington, Phillip g. C.special train carrying the commander-r ward one of the town of Lincolnton,

Raleigh, Dec. 7. With items

had seen during the Arbuckle
of the allied armies from At Tyau, secretary general of the Chinese

delegation to the Washington confer

supper given in the Denver High

school auditorium at Denver Satur-

day night, Dec. which was a great

success. The sum of was

from the sale of the boxes, cake

walks, beauty contest and other

tures of the evening. The proceeds

to be used for the improvements of

4.;r, rf pffort and overlapping: of
N. aojoining, :anu "

Hnnkms. Oris Estate, Sherrill pro

of legislation, ranging in importance

from the seining for catfish in the lanta to Washington stops

urday night and Sunday at the home

of Mrs. William Howell.

Mr. and Mrs. Jackson White spent

Saturday night with Mrs. White's

"

lurches connected with' different

She said the man had given her

candy twice and that both times

eating this candy had been followed

minutes at Monroe, N.
perty. Hunter and others, and ence, and minister to Cuba, today

cabled to Pekin his resignation as amh;ies. Various plans for a union Catawba river to abolition of the

death penalty for crime North Caring the home place oi Miss ivate lock, Prin, and Misses Alma Mauney,

Lillie Sullivan and Addie Dellinger,sister Mr. and Mrs. Tony Ledford.
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,Kinnis, deceased. The same has ocen

olina, three petitions praying release
Mr. Jim Pane of King's Mountain

There be a box supper at assistants. We opened with ninety-No connection between Mrs. mor

cut into lots and will onereurejected the meeting here will be ex

and nurelv preliminary with
from the Statewide stoek law, and a

Southside house Saturday night pupils and now have one hundredspending some time with Mr. Gordon

Baxter and family.
first separate lots and then as a

brief message from Governor Morri
gan's experience and the trial m

progress has been discovered, au of this week.

member of the delegation in protest

against the "negative results" thus

fa rachieved, concerning China's

mands.

Gastonia Gazette. At a special

meeting of the city council held at

and enrolled.
whole reserves right to accept highview of planning a larger and mor

representative meeting of delegates of
indicating his intention not to

Many friends of Mr. T. H. Baxter
Our Christmas exercises will be

thorities say.
est bid. fpr nv suirirestion other than that

Bazaar the ladies of the Baptistslipped in with well baskets Sat
held December 23rd., about o'clockThe poisoning of Mrs. Irene

the school.

Miss Elva Bolick has returned from

visit to Charlotte, she was

panied home by Susie Mundy.

Mr. Tom Goodson from New

leans is visiting his mother, Mrs.

nie Goodson.

Miss Lattie Nixon of Triangle spent

tr week end with Miss Marie Little.

all assemblies to meet in 1923, and

form a federation of American Pres
contained in his call for the session

church Friday and Saturday of thisurday and surprised with a birth
witness ior uie The parents and friends are urged to

Said tale will start at - m. on sau

date. Term of sale, one third cash,

balance in equal installments of six

gait,
covers the work done in the House and

day dinner which was enjoyed by all
be present. The exercises will be prefense, and the beginning oi

byterian General Assemblies. week, at the store of J. M. Smith, on

East Main street.
RpnaR on the oDenine day of the

noon today bids were opened for two

series of city bonds, totalling half a

million dollars. Bids were received

that were present. hope Uncle
Hnsim? arguments of both sides

;and twelve months: title reserved un ol Wilton in pau ZZW, , a py s.l.cion Rf

ii attrnS and ocrsian and tich colors, the well Known 8rdU
special session which convened yes

Tom many more such birthday dinSTUMBLING BLOCKS were outstanding developments

til payment of purchase money m lu.i.

sented by the primary grades.

ter the exercises there will be a tree

for the pupils.

We feel encouraged by the interest

terdav morning at
ners.AT ARMS CONFERENCE day the trial of Arbuckle.

Dr. Keuhner and Dr. Perry of Len
SUPPER

There be a box supper at Hicklegislation included in

from a large number of banks and

bond buyers, the successful bidder

being the Wachovia Bank Trust

These come in an swcs,ui i Wiltons, Aiexanaerom t oest wnxon, o""
...uu.ii. Wussds. whitalls tanrac and Kirman

in 8x10 and 9x12 siMS rom
Presiding Elder H. Jordon from

oir college, Hickory, N. C, visited

Pbt of said lana can seen

Yoder McLean's Store For further

information apply to the undersigned. ory Grove school Saturday night Dec.Gastonia filled the afternoon appointw" ZT,ZZ1. 1 Hnrd advertised grades wit taken in the organization of the
the bills introduced in both Houses

include, beside the Spence measure onthe school Mondav afternoon and
Navy Thau

Have

Japan Wants Bigger

America and Britain 10th The proceeds will go for the
ment at Bethlehetn as Rev. Moser

Want Ads made interesting talks.
Betterenment Associa-

tion and sincerely hope that some
caDital punishment, a resolution proThis Dec. 1921.

E. Faker, Ex.
benefit of the school. Everybody is

Company, of whose

offer for the two series was $510,305,

divided as follows: For the $150,000

the sick list, but hope for him a
ed.

viding for a State bond issue to taKe
invited to

We are glad to state that Mr. J. C.

Mcintosh is improving after a serious
speedy recovery. splendid work may be acomplished by

Miss Kate MeKinnis.

$12 to $125.

v,i h. delighd ,o a, yon.
w,modera,e pnee.at

.ou intcd in fine and fin,
Washington, Nov. 30. "The

ference on limitation of armaments ud the deficit in the State school tuna
There will be a box supper at Oak

cents per line 6 words ia
same. ,K. Nixon, Att'y. illness of several weeks.

repeal of the section of the finance Act
View school house, Saturday night,

Misses Mary and Prue Cornwell
- Mrs. Mattie White suddendly

GOOD EAR TIRES For Sale at less
taxing the net income ot in

December 10th, 7:00. o'clock. Every
LINOTYPE INSTRUCTION, Course

were out of school Monday attending
Tuesday morning at her home here

may bring a blessing in

and fruition, or a curse of reaction,

disappointment and antagonism"

said Dr. Henry Allen Tupper of

surance companies; repeal oi the sec

of water, lights and sewer extension

bonds they offered $155,370; for the

$350,000 street improvement bonds

they offered $354,935.

Washington, Dec. A Federal

budget for the fiscal year 1923, ap

(than tost, 32x3 $l0.w; i,
body come and enjoy the evening. the funeral of their uncle.starts right away. Living cheap.

SUPPER

"There be a box supper at

Plateau house Saturday night,

December 10th Everybody

dially invited. Maude Johnson,

Boring, Nettie Sharpe, Teachers.

tion of the Finance Act which taxes
Mr. and Mrs. John Eaker spent

We are glad to welcome four more
32x4 $20.00; $22.50; l

33x4 $27.50. P. Keever. 3t

"this came as a sudden shock, to her

relatives and friends. She seemed as

well as usual Monday evening. Heart

Class limit six. Apply to k. m.

Warlick, Cherryvilie, N. Liberty Bonds held by banks as part
Saturday night and Sunday with Mrs

new members to our school this week.

of their surplus, the revised Munici
Eaker Barents Mr. Mrs. Sam

We have organized two Literary
failure was the cause of her death.

FOR RENT or more rooms
pal Finance act, and the Burgwyn bill

Bingham.HUNTING is positively forbidden

W. Ramsey.

proximately $500,000,000 below the

four billion dollar figure which had

been estimated sometime ago as the

Societies and both are doing splendid

work.
N. Flint St. Phone The Denver High School Basket

ball team played, their first game here
Mrs. John Hoyle of near Lincolnton

MEETING OF W. U.OCIITY

Lincolnton, N. C The U
on my premises.

spent Saturday night with her parents

Saturday, with Mt. Holly high school

First Baptist church, in addressing

his congregation just before he left

for a trip South and West. What

will be the answer? While there is

given at regular intervals encourag-

ing words from the headquarters ol

the various delegations at the

ference, there is to be found an

creasing pessimistic note among

ous sneeial writers who are here

Society of River View Baptist church
CABBAGE PLANTS perPIANO FOR SALE High grade,,

new ut less than Factory cost, for
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Dellinger.

minimum of Government expenditure

for several years to come, faced Con
ZION NEWS ITEMS

reducing the property tax exemption

from to $50.

Though getting away to a flying

start in the matter of new legislation

offered, most of it in the nature of

local bond issue measures, the hopes

met at the home of Mrs, P. With
hundred. J. E. Burke

the game was good throughout, not

letting Mt. Holly secure a single field
Mrs. E. Carpenter spent Sunday

quick cash sale. W. P. James,
ers of Goodsonville Sunday afternoon Lincolnton, Dec. 1921. We

afternoon at the home of L. Beams
eoal. the score being to in favor

NOTICE at o'clock. A delightful
are still enjoying cold weather with

Mrs. P. Baxter, Mrs. HillardFord Sedan. P. M
of Denver.We will onlv be at our gin for the

course of fruits cakes and candy were
For Sale

Keever.

good fires to sit by.5dt

purpose of ginning only more days. served by Miss Virginia Withers

of early adjournment received a

ceptible jolt in the number of bills

fered. The Senate passed up a reso

Mrs. L. Wise had a sale of his

gress when it reconvened today.

Hickory, Dec. Recovery of a

suit case in which Charlie Helton,

Caldwell county convict who escaped

from a state camp near Raleigh a

week ago, carried stolen article from

three Rhodhiss stores, which he rob

Hoyle and little son, George, spent

Wednesday night of last week at the

home of Ed Sorrels.

the roles of interpreters of the spirit
ARTHUR HILL

These are the dates. a, to Those present were Mrs. Ethel Shires, livestock, farming tools, and house
FOR SALE Jan. 1st will Sell at

Mrs. R. Coffev, Mrs. Buna Cauble,
of the conference. "Just what

been done by the Washington
lution setting Friday, December asand We will appreciate it if you

vour cotton in on these
Mrs. T. Baxter right sick at

TELEPHONE NO. 23.
hold furniture Tuesday. It was

tended by a large crowd.

Public Auction, all guns, revolvers,

umbrellars, Bicycles, that has been the dav for the expiration of the ses
this writing with colds.

Mrs. A. Clino of Southsid:'., isitors,

Mrs. Grier Whitesides, Mr. SummeyFREE DELIVERY.
sion and Friday of this week the

Thomas Wood, the infant child of
on my hands for months. P. - dates, we can finish up lor this

bed last week, has been made, but no
Bvnum Mr. Guv Gline, of Southside

Mr. and Mrs. Hoover, died offinal day in which roll call bills may
THREE FOUR POWER

vci.
Miss Charlotte Beal of GoodsonvilleYours truly,

Ballard Painter

trace of the troublesome individual

has been found. It is said that he is

still hiding around Rhodhiss, but

pneumonia and was buried at Zion

cemetery last Sunday. The funeral

be introduced. Brevity ot session is

clearlv emphasized in the message

AGREEMENT TALKED

AT ARMS CONFERENCE
Thy meeting will meet next with Mrs

Hunters with dog or gun are

Arthur Hill died at his home in

Charlotte, December 3rd of a

caused by an abscess bursting in

his side and was hurried at Pleasant

Grove church on Monday the 5th. His

health had declined very rapidly for

the past few weeks. About three

weeks ago he brought the body of his

son up to bury him and scarcely had

the flowers withered his grave till

the father was laid to rest by his side.

ference?" asks of these writers,

and answers his own question by

saying:

"Very little" going on to say this:

"The Hughes proposal has been

cepted by all "in principle." That

may mean much and it may mean

little. How little it me'"s in this

instance is best pictured y a

munique issued at the direction of

J. F. Biatkburn of Laboratory.sent to the House and the Senate by
forbidden to hunt lands of uncer

AUCTION SALE

the Governor, It reads:
Designed to Replacesignel:

Hickory crficers say he knows every

rock and hole the entire section and

will have little trouble evading arrest.

On Dec. 10th 1921 rear Henry P.
HONOR ROLL CROUSE E. S.Gastonia Furniture Co.

STORE.

Governor's Message

services were conducted by Rev, Mr.

Boring.

There will be preaching services at

Zion church next Saturday night, and

Sunday morning at o'clock by the

pastor, Kev. Mts. Borrng.

Crouse, Roll
Whitner, Mullen, l

Phillmon, J. C. Smith, J. A. Smith,
at 2:00 o'clock p. m. we will sell to

the Whi.st bidder roller mill

Alliance.

Washington, Dec. The question
His stealing one night amounted to

of the Crouse E. Church Sunday

"The necessity for my calling your

Honorable Body in Extraordinary

Session is set forth the call, and I
Van Davis, Fisher, S. E.

nlote Terms vill made on
School for the month of NumamWT7TTDMTTTTP17. of a three or four power agreement to

stiff n Lonr. F. Shuford, Jonii
Kato. the text of Mr. Hill was raised in this county by

Hv nf sale. Henry Milling Per
Evangeline Houser, Louise Heavner,

Mr. and Mrs. Gaston Wise moved
most respectfully invite your consi

Mr. John Hoover on his fawn aboveShuford, Frank Shufoid, John ringer, place the aUittttce

demanding increased attention among
T p Soin Jessie Heafner, Lois Carpenter, Irenewhich here given verbatim, til's

reading:
deration of the two matters therein

as fASTONIA S y L' Alii i runiin

7s.ulest.ate
" please present them, stone at

to Southside last Monday.
Saine.

o.a.w
Costner's mill, he then clerked for

Beatty, Vera Sneed.
the arms delegates while they wait for Mrs. Molly Saine, who has been in

Washington, Dec. Reporting

better business conditions the statei

members of the Tar Heel delegation

in Congress returned to their legisla-

tive grind today. Indications are that

specifically referred to.
WANTED Man with Car to sel!

Daily Bible Reading Winnie Sue
" 'Because of her georgraphical

nnsition Japan deems it only fair at

S. Reinhardt at the Elm Grove Cotton

mills then went to the Rail Road and
W 69 poles to a stake or health for sometime, is graduallyFARMER WANTED We Japan to define her position on the

"Under the Constitution, you have

t r.RAHAM TIRES. $130.00

wiNTKO-- A Second Hand Heater !to the undersigned or his attorney ,on
growing worse.want a reliable, energetic youn

the present time that other interest
the forks of the road; (one leaamg io

LincolntenN. C, and the other to the

naval ratio.

The latest suggestion, contemplat

the undoubted right to proceed to act

upon any other matter which, in yourand Cook Stove. John F Setzer. nov7tf or before, the first day of November,per week and commissions. utvAnvm

tipf m 2470 Boulevard, Bentonwhite man of experience and good Mr. Roy Grigg and family were
was a conductor on the Southern at

the time of his death. was about

forty eight years of age and leaves a

Sullivan, Irene Beatty, Vera Sneed,

Evangeline Houser, Louise Heafner,

Jessie Heafner. Lois Carpenter.

Teacher Miss Ruth Heafner, Assist-

ant teacher, Mrs. Woolley.

FOR SALE BY OWNER Large all

modern brick house with all modern

conveniences. Apply 204 N. Flint St.

Phone
n28tf

Mniriann Placet thence S. poles ing an entente to include the United visiting last Sunday at the home of his
character, with small family, for pos opinion, merits your attention.

to a stump on West side of the Road;
brother, Mr. Grigg."I not deem it duty to makeWANTED TO HIRE hands to pick

cotton at the Monroe Dellinger Farm

or this notice pieuueu

bar of recovery. All persons owing

the said estate will please call anl

settle at once.

ed countries should agree that she

maintain a proposition in general

tonnage slightly greater than per

cent and in type of vessel of strict-

ly defensive character, she might

nnrnximate that of

Misses Mae and Merle Royster

ition as Truck Farmer and care tauei

of the North Carolina Orthopaedic

Good cottage furnished. A
SEWING MACHINES We have just

wife was Miss Delia Mace of this

county to mourn her loss. Members

of the Brotherhood of Trainsmen of

thence wjth John Nixon's une f

poles to a stake; thence 82

nnles to a stake; thence N

States, Great Britain, Japan and

France, has developed to the point

where a tentative treaty draft

der consideration quarters

though it has not formally pre

uMSTTTrHTNO. PICOTING AND

any recommendations to you other

to ask that you take such action upon

the two matters mentioned in the Pro

pent the week end at F"orest City.miles West of Lmcolnton. James

Smith.
oct6tf RESPECTRESOLUTIONS OFThis the 1st., day of Novemuer,

received a shipment from the factory

and have the loweBt price since the Mr. and Mrs. A. Saine and
good position and home for the right

BUTTON COVERING Am prepared

this will be a long session and that

it will be midsummer before the North

Carolina representatives have time to

go home again for an extended stay.

Raleigh, Dec Legislators here

today for the opening of the special

session of the Legislature tomor-

row are divided in their belief as to

whether the session will run the

mum of days before adjourning

The governor's call, of course, is for

was a member accompanied

poles to a Black Oak Stump;

man, January 1st. Write me in your
to do this work, will appreciate your

war. Let us show you. r.
FRESH FISH AND OYSTERS on

dren, and Miss Florrie Hovis spent

last Sunday with Miss Hovis' parents,
own handwriting, stating age, experi

natmnaire. Mrs. Boo Howards i o.
Charles Yoder, Adm'r.

Mrs. Barbara E. Wyant, dee'd.

K. B. Nixon, Att'y

and Saturday.. Also we carry

the body from Charlotte and acted as

fall bearers and placed a beautiful

wreath of flowers at his grave,.

friend, J. Frank Warliek.

thence N E poles to the

ing, containing 25 acres, more or less.

Terms of Sale: One third cash,

Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Hovis of Alexis.ror St T.incolnton. N. Phone
your subscription to the

RENEW
a full line of Groceries, Fruits, Canence, size of family, salary expected

if vnu will call to see men if de

sented to the conference.

There are indications that the

anese delegates, and perhaps the

as well, are consulting their home

Misses Jina Saine and Tessis Car

clamation calling you together as you

deem wise.

"The great program which you

vided for youT Regular session, I

hope, is being administered to your

satisfaction. I am well pleased at

the snlendid service being; rendered

the greater navies."

Admittedly there has been reached

no solution the problem present-

ed by Japan. The conference still

debates the question of ship

ping and Japan still that its

allowance of vessels to remain

News.

Whereas it has pleased God in His

Divine Providence to remove from our

midst our beloved sister, loyal friend

and Mrs. Kittie Ramsaur

Rudisill, it therefore resolved.

First That as the Missionary

and Aid Society bow in humble

mission this act of God's

balance in equal installment of six
sired. Furnish reference with your

r and LETTUCE Plants penter were visiting Misses Nora and

COMMISSIONER LAND SALE
""FOR ALL KIND of Job Printing,

Phnne A. McNeeley Mary Houser last Saturday night and

dies Vegetables. Call us up. sou

will always find something good to

eat here. Abraham Bros. Phone

On Main street.

HARDING PROPOSES SIMPLE Kve.umBn iUH"v "land twelve months time, deferred

ments to 9
otes with approved securi

application. R. Bablngton, Presi

dent, Gastonia, N. Lincoln ranting ut. Sunday.
two important things: lo pass

erly the State Municipal Finance act,
iTntW and bv virtue of the power sa xlme l lne ale asl

BUT VITAIL CHANGES OF LAWS

Misses Katy and Sally Hoover of
nnthoritv in me vested by an or ty and to draw interest at si per

reserved untiltitle
tum per annum;

which the Supreme Court has held is

der of sale by the Clerk of the Super-"m. sherrill. o. d. Lincolnton, were visiting at the home

of their uncle, Mr. Hoover, last

by the various Boards, Commissions

and other Executive Agencies charg-

with the duty of working out your

great and patriotic designs.
GRADUATE OPTOMETRIST

the payment of the purcnase money

in full.

Second That we as a Missionary

and Aid Societv sustain a great loss Sunday.

Miss Bessie Wise of LincolntonLatest Equipment and Methods the death of this our loyal member and

ior jurtner instructions regavu to

the naval ratio.

On the part of American

ernment there apparently is no

sition to entertain an entente

al, at least at the present stage of the

negatiations. Later such a suggestion

(may receive consideration provided it

Jncludes no reguirements counter to

Wants Constitution Amended So As

To Stop Flood of Securi-

ties.

Washington, Dec Launching of

the new session of Congress was

pleted today with delivery by Presi-

dent Harding of his opening address

ior Court, Lincoln County, w

even .date herewith, in a special

ceeding therein pending, entilted "K.

Nixon, plantiff vs. Alfred Clark,

heinc a proceeding to

This the 8th day of Nov. 1921

B. P. Costlier, com.
consecrated servant of God

"With assurances of great respect,

and cordial good will for the entire

membership of your Honorable Body,

22 Years Experience Mttlng

now unconstitutional because of an

error made at the regular session last

and to provide for

a $700,000 deficit in the state's pblic

fund.

After the Disarmament Confer-

ence is over with comes the inter-

national congress of finance and

spent the week end with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. T. Wise.iLasses Nov. 6w.

Coat Suits, Cloaks Coat Suits, Cloaks
Third That we who are left behind

rtLi't Miss Katy Reep a student ofam." ,prav to exempiny tneAND
LINCOLNTON PLUMBING

ville high school spent the week endlike devotion of our departed sister,

sell land for partition among the

ants in common, the undersigned

missioner will sell to the highest

Raleigh, Dec. With every

voting in the affirmative, the sen

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE

The undersigned having qualified

as the Executor of the estate of Miss
American public opinion. with her mother Mrs Alice Reep.Don't put off

..
that Plumbing

IT.l'l
Fourth That copy of these reso

lutions sent to the bereaved family Mr. Edney Houser of South Gaston
that also is surely needed. The

And Heating jod unui

Winter. Call us now and
ate today confirmed Governor

son's appointment of A. WattsJCate McGinnis, late or wn...
lso that these resolutions recorded ia, spent the week end with his par

Ider, at public auction, at tne

house Door, Lmcolnton, N. C, at Noon

on ,

United States has got to make

eign alliances of a sort if it doesents, Mr. and Mrs. Houser.
let us attend to it for you

PHONE 31.

In Postofflce Building.

in the minutes of our Missionary and

Aid Society and that they be given to

is commissioner of revenue. The vote

stood to opposition coming only

County, N. all persons noming

claims against the said estate will

please present them, properly itemised
Misses Bertha Watts and Bessie

at a joint session of the senate and

house made notable by the presence

of the delegates to the armament

tation conference.

Proposals for a flexible tariff,

justable by the President or the tariff

commission; for an industrial tribunal

and for a constitutional amendment to

stop the of tax free securities

were the President's outstanding

statements on domestic affairs. Turn-

MONDAY DECEMBER 12th, 191

f l.nit

ARBUCKLE TO BE TRIED

ON "DRY" LAW CHARGE

He Waives Preliminary Hearing On

The Charge; Perjury Charge

Against Witness Continued.

San Francisco, Two courts

concerned today with the after-

and Susie Hartsoe spent Mondaythe two County papers and the Refrom the republican members.

evening with Miss Minnie Saine.formed Church standard, for
and sworn to, to the unaersigneu,

or before the 10th day of November,

the following traa or pm.
a a a

M L R. SELF, lying and being in Catawba Springs

Dentist Township, Lincoln County, N.

i s.n: nolrov

ASHEVILLE WOULD PROTECT Reader.

its part toward fetching the world

up out of the distress into which

it has been cast. The assurance

that Uncle Sam would sit around

the green table brought the

man mark from a third of a cent to

two thirds of a cent. This shows

how confidence helps exchange rates.

SAMPLE COAT SUITS & CLOAKS,

RECEIVED A LARGE SHIPMENT Of

one !!. By buying these samples we were able to get them at GREAT REDUCTIONS

You

in

BARGAIN PRICES. No need ,0 put off bnymg any longer.

them to a,offering you
ce We arep

Z ;
select yours from this iot in the finest all woo. Poplins. Tricotine, Velours, and Broaddoths at es

below that of cheap serges. All wool serge suits at

and Tricotines worth $25 and $35 at

One lot Suits in Velcurs, Broadcloths

Mrs.
notice will pieaaeo in

bar of recovery. All persons owing CHARACTER OF ITS GIRLS
P. Willis; Mrs. J.

II. Hinson

uu.v....-- lolninu lanus oamc """-- j
Office: Over Lawing Conner's

John Nix. HICKORY PEOPLE WANTford, Mrs.,math of the manslaughter trial of

HARD SURFACED ROADAsheville, Dee. An ordinance mitee.ins: to the international field, thejeoe "Fatty" Arbuckle, which ended
Pfone 85 on Estate and others, and bounded as

making it misdemeanor hereafter

the said estate will please can

settle at once.

This the 9th day of November, 1921.

B. Baker, Executor

President said of the armament a disagreement yesterday.

COLUMBUS T. HAWKINS
to utter, publish, or otherwise circu

I the commissioner's division theBeginning at a Pine on the Nortn

L;j. . t.,Mi Pind leadine from Gastonia Gazette, 6th.
late false and slanderous rumors dero

Hickory, Hickory

ple are interested in the agitation in

Lincolnton and Morganton for a

road from Lincolnton thru

United States district court, an ap
Miss Kate McGinnis.

Columbus T. Hawkins, an employee
gatory to the character or reputation

Otto Kahn, big banker in New

York, attacked the "agricultural

bloc" a statement he issued the

other day. He says it detrimen

R. F. BEAL
to Tucker's Grove,

JL COMPANY
J JjJ-

runs thence s loN6w

pearance was maue tor Arbuetcie in

answer to a prohibition violation
of the Lorav Mill, died at the Gaston

tation conference that "a most

tifying world accomplishment is not

improbable." He also urged enactment

of the measure for funding the allied

'debt, proposed food relief for starving

Russia, expressed satisfaction over the

nation's being at peace and held out

of any pupil of the public schools of

the city, was passed upon first read Sanitorium at 5:30 o'clock Monday ev
Morganton to Lenoir, and citizens of

this city are prepared to go the limit
charge and simultaneously in the po

PHONE 32 ening, as he was on the eve of return
ing by the city commissioners yesterlice court Mrs. Minnie Neighbors, wit

day.ness for the defense in the manslaugh
ing to his home, corner King street

and Second avenue. He underwent an

tal to legislate on business matters

without consulting and heeding

business men. That precisely how

come the agricultural bloc. They

This was the first official action ofp pomise of aid to the world in war ter trial, appeared a perjury charge

operation some days ago for appendi
the commissioners following the pub

LINCOLNTON INSUR-

ANCE & REALTY CO.
totfttion. connection with her testimony

........ $11.98

One lot all wool Poplin Suits at

$8.98 & $9.95

One lot Ladies Heavy Woolen Coats at
'

$13.85 & $14.85

The finest of Cloaks, all colors $25 to $35 values, at

$1198 &

Black Chiffon Broadcloth Cloaks in large sizes for the stout Ladies at

to retain the road as

the natural highway to Blowing Rock

and the mountain country back of that

town. The fact that this highway has

always been used, that Hickory has

been a pioneer in road building in this

part of the state, and that far as

NOTICE citis. Funeral services were held at
lie hearing conducted the past two

A preliminary hearing was waived

Dili o'clock this morning at the late re'
days, to determine persons guilty of

Fire Insurance, Life Insurance
sidence, the services being conducted

originating and circulating alleged

RAILROAD MAN IS

ft KILLED BY AN- -

by the defense the prohibition

charge and the Neighbors case was

continued until Wednesday.

contend that they are business men

and that legislation has been

acted without consulting them or

taking their interests into account.

Small business is as important to

the man engaged in it as big busi

Health and Acciaent insorame,

j i.nr.iu. null Sturm bv Rev. J. Black, pastor of the
slander involving girls of the Ashe

Insurance, Automomie insurance. ville high school.
the people of the mountains are

cerned, the road is the
Previous to the calling of these cas

i GOING TO OFFER FOR SALE COMMENCING
SATURDAY

InanvanM OTHER AT SPENCER
The ordinance will be passed upones District Attorney Brady announced,

Loray Baptist church, of which he

was a loyal member and a deacon,

The body was taken to Laboratory,

Lincoln county, for burial at o'clock

logical route, are matters as wellV. M, RAMS AUK. manager.
ness is to the man engaged in lhat.

that he was investigating informationFROM $1.50 TO $4.00 FOR

, A LOT OF DRESS SHIRTS
second and third readings and become

law in Asheville at once. Violation News and Observer,
J. I Mnefcerger, r rework u

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE

that an attempt was made to

date Mrs. Helen Hubbard,, of of its provisions is punishable by a
AT CUT PRICE. A

CHILDREN, MISSES AND LADIES' COATS

known in state circles almost as in

this immediate vicinity. It is

ed that none of the organizations here

will rest for a day until what all

gard as the natural road is

The undersiened having qualified as
penalty of $50.

Spencjr, Dec. 5. Sam

Hinton, well known citizen of

is dead, and Conductor R. E.

Crawford, also of Asheville, ia held

without bond as the result of a fight

in Spencer today.

It is said the engineer made some

the jurors in the manslaughter trial.

She voted for conviction consistently.
BIG LOT SWEATERS AT CUT PRICES The commissioners said today that

they expected to" have their finding in

to the Administrator of the estate of

Mrs. Elizabeth S. Caldwell late of

r,ountv. N. C. all persons

this afternoon.

Surviving deceased tire his widow

and several children. He was the

35th year, having been born

ber 1887, in Lincoln County, the

son of John and Martha Lindsey

Hawkins.

The prohibition violation charge

arose over serving and consumption

CHILDREN'S AND MISSES CLOAKS

WE ALSO HAVE A FULL LINE OF

$4.98

One small lot of Ladies Cloaks and Suits at

at $2.48, 2.69, 2.98. & 3.85
and extra heavy weights

work Shoes in light, heavy

We have a full line of Men's

the investigation ready by the first of

MEN'S UNION SUITS AT CUT PRICE

w claims aatamst said estate win

remarks reflecting on the wife of the
next week. Members of the commis

sion said they expected to make a find

In view of the fact that with'n a

short time all roads in this State are

going to be good roads, it is of little

avail for Hickory to get excited over

the

ject. In the future business is going

to the towns that hold out the best

for it the good road will

not advantage one town over the

er, says today's Charlotte Observer.

nrtwent them, to the unoersignea Berlin, Dec. It is reported that

100 persons lost their lives today as

of liquor at the party in Arbuckle's

rooms the hotel St. Francis

tember during which he is alleged

r r AT CUT PRICE
UNDERWEAR

MEN'S PIECE conductor, who struck Mr. Hinton on

ing as to wno is responsible for origi-

nating the slanderous reports, if pos Science have crossed herring with the result of the explosion of an onthe head with a bottle, causing his

death several hours later. Both men

or his attorney, property itemiseu aim

sworn, to, on or before Dec. 1921, or

w notice will be nleaded in bar of
to have injured Miss Virginia Rappe,

CUT PRICE ON MEN'S HATS.
white fish, producing a fish as well tank in the Nobel dynamite works at

motion picture actress. The man
are well known in railroad circles and sible, that high school girls had had

improper pictures taken in the studiorecovery. All persons owmg ihj
trial resulted from Miss

Imve many friends. Mr. Hinton leaves slaughter
flavored as the herring, with less Saariouis, Knenisn rrusia.

bones. ', works are burning. -
THIS CUT SALE. ALL .WILL

INOUTCLOSE. t nr OF GOODS TO
estate will call and settle at once.

of a local photographer.Rappe's death.
wife and several children.

BE TAGED.. COME AND SAVE MONEY ON GOOUSThis Dec. 2, 1921.

Barron P. Caldwell, Admir.

Elizabeth E. Caldwell Dec'd.
MEETS YOUR NEEDS.

V Kinn. Att'v.

SQUARE S

NEXT TO THE POSTOFFICE fj i

EVERYTHING TO WEA R

inMINIHTRATOR'S NOTICE

undersiened having this day Mr Lallan M.....
,.iiAd the Administrator oi tne

j u Wvant.
estate yi '

.a loto nf Lincoln uounty,

all persons holding claims against the


